
October 15, 1919 
Houston 

10:30 a.m. 
2 cents 

 
Miss Gainor Roberts 
c/o Texas Power and Light Co. 
Interurban Building 
Dallas, Texas 
 
Sweetheart dear, 
 
I sure am feeling blue tonight. Oh, I would just give anything in the world if I could be with 
you tonight. It seems like every time it gets a little worse. I had such a good time up there 
with you Saturday and Sunday that I can’t get used to being alone again. Being with you for 
supper and again for dinner, certainly was fine, and honey, I don’t think I ever did thank you 
for it, but you know I had a good time. I guess you could tell that by the way I ate though. 
 
I had another exam this morning and unless I seem very badly mistaken, I made a good grade 
on it. Something which I am afraid I can’t say about the one yesterday. 
 
I am feeling a lot better physically, since my sleep last night and now I’m lonesome for you. I 
had quite a bit to do today and will have again tomorrow and the next, etc. but I sure am glad 
of it because time passes a whole lot faster and goodness knows it is going slow enough. I 
had two stencils to make this afternoon and after I got one of them on the machine the thing 
got torn, so you see where I was. But I’m glad no one heard what I said. But thank goodness 
the stencil wasn’t very long and anyway, I had our old copy which I managed to get by with. 
He gave them the exam this morning but I don’t have to grade them this week. He gave them 
to the junior assistant this time, and I will get them next week. However, we get good money 
for grading papers, one dollar an hour with 170 papers to grade should amount up to 
something. 
 
Well, I thought I could get away from hazing and start real hard studying and I really am I 
think after tonight, but we have a very peculiar case on tonight. This is a boy or more 
accurately a man 25 yrs. Old who was an aviator and has 5 German planes to his credit. He 
entered late and is classes as a freshman. Well, he was a captain in the army and naturally, I 
guess can’t see himself wearing a freshman cap, etc. Last night a bunch of sophomores went 
in to see him and the dorm clowns simply lack strategy. They evidentally (sic) went up there 
determined to beat him up instead of going at it in a business like way and then gradually 
lead up to the subject of corporal punishment. At any rate, when they came in his room, he 
pulled a gun on them and told them if they came a step closer he would increase their weight 
by a few lead balls, and I have no doubt but what he wouldn’t. Well these sophomores 
naturally got scared, and left him alone for the time being. As soon a several of the older me 
found out about it, they decided that a thing of that matter should not be handled by the 
sophomore class. So Carr and I went to see this fellow today, who by the way is about 6 feet 
tall and an exceptionally fine looking fellow. He was awful nice and we simply told him that 



we would like to see him tonight at 8:30 in our room just to talk things over, and he agreed to 
come. However, we did not know until later that he was still carrying his pistol. Tonight at 
supper some of the sophomores grabbed him, searched for his gun which he didn’t have and 
lead him out. Well, you see they are sore now and won’t listen to reason. They took him in 
the commons and after some deliberation he agreed to wear a cap. Now, in about a half hour, 
he is supposed to meet us. We are going to take the matter away from the sophomores and 
handle it ourselves, get his reason for not wearing the cap, etc. The sophs. told him he would 
either have to wear the cap or leave school. Anyone can easily appreciate his position but he 
certainly made a mistake by pulling a gun. That is something which, naturally, cannot be 
tolerated. If you get a message stating that I have been shot (in the back), you will know why. 
 
As usual, it has been raining again down here and there are no signs of it stopping as yet. if 
things keep up we will have to get canoes to paddle around in. 
 
Just this time last year, I was transferred from one barracks to another and for the first time in 
two weeks did I feel like a living being again. That was just two days before I left the 
hospital. 
 
Well, sweetheart, I am going to the meeting of the vigilance committee and see what is on 
the carpet. 
 
With all my love, darling. 
 
Otto 


